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CLOHllXU, USDEJIWEAB, &C.

VEW CLOTHING STORE.

OHAS. A. HOHMANN
lHaving Opened a

CLOTHING STORE
No. 154 North Queen St.,

(Ilolunann's Old Stand).

Xexldooor to Fllnn & Willson's Store, is pie
pared to make Clothing to Order at Short
Notice and on reasonable terms. A complete
assortment of

Ready-Ma-de Clothing
or every variety constantly on hand and for
sale at remarkably low prices.

iapi-i-lmd&-
w

'PKING CLOTHING.

OUE STOCK OF

CLOTHING
is larukr fou Tin: skasos

THAN USUAL,

and the advantages we have are buying in
large quantities and

Selling at Lowest Cash Prices,

IIWIMJ UUT ONE L'lUCE,

so the poorcat judge '' goods gels as much ter
his money as the most expert.

UlIK 10 ALL-WOO- L MJITS MEN

Aie uoith your seeing.

AND OUK

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

IS FILLED WITH THE CHOICEST OF
PA TTERXS,

Which we invite yoii to examine.

WILLIAHSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

36-38.EA- ST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. I'A.

1'KINU OPKNINOs

H. GERHART'S

New Tailoring Malsiit,
No. 6 East King Street.

1 have just completed lilting up one of the
Finest Tailoring Establishments to be toniul
in this state, and am now prepared to show
my customers a slock et good- - lor the

SPRING TRADE.

which for quality, fdyie and variety et
Patterns lias never been equaled in this city.

1 will keep and sell no goods which I cannot
recommend to my customers, no matter how
low in price.

All goods warranted as represented, and
prices as low as I he lowest, at

No. 6 East King Street,

Nest Door to the New York Store.

H. GERHART.
EW STOCK OF CLOTU1NON'

FOR

SPRING 1881,

D. B. Hostetter & Son's,

No. 24 CENTRE SQUARE.

Having made unusual efforts to bring before
the public a tine, stylish and well made stock el

BEADMADI CLOTHING,

we are now prepared to show them one el the
most carefully selected stocks of clothing in
tills city, at the Lowest Cash Prices.

MEN'S BOYS' AXD SOUTHS'

CLOTHING!
IN GREAT VARIETY.

Piece Goods et the Most Stylish Designs
and at prices within the reach et all.

4VGivc us a call .

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

d LANCASTER. PA.

HOTELS.

VI OW OPEN SPRECHKK HOUSE, ON
J3 Europcon plan. 'Dining Rooms lor
.Ladies and Gentlemen. Entrance at No. 27
North JJUKC sirreu uiam anu inmc auup.
Lobster Salad, Oysters in Every Style and all
the Delicacies et the Season. We solicit the
patronage et the public. uiay7-tl-d

1SUMSB HOUSK,
(formerly Clarendon.)

113 and 115 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET ( below
Chestnut), PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

On the European plan. Meals at all hours, at
moderate rates. Boonis, 50c., 75c. and $1 per
dav. Hotel open all night.

ABEL MISIILER & CO., Prop's,
Formerly of the MIsliler House, Reading, Pa.

Habrv Stewart. Supt.,
Formerlyof tnc St. Clair, Atlantic Clt

ml2-3m- d

INEN9.

DBT GOODS.

LINENS!
Wo have received new linens from Belfast, Barnslcy, Duutermlinc, Lisle,

Brussels, Ghent, Silesia, Bohemia. "We have ransacked all Europe for liueus,
and have a variety of both fabric and finish that could not be gathered in the
American market. The goods are fresh, too. That's important ; for linens
bought in Nw York may be several years old, and you know starched linens

do not improve by age. The dressings used by the manufacturers is not so de-

structive as starch ; but it does injure the fabric in time. We have another

advantage in prices. We gain the importer's profit.

The result is we get the best linens in the world," in the best possible condi-

tion, and for the least money anybody can get them for. We can give you

the importers' profit, and still have enough left.

Now it is proper for to consider that somebody else may be doing the same

thing, and afford the very same advantages. So, if you please, whatever you

wish to buy get samples of it from us and from others, and compare. ,

Or buy our goods, if you like ; and if you can do as well elsewhere, bring

ours back. This is rather a biavc challenge; for, yon know nobody wants

lemnants.
The linens now in are shectiug, pillow, bolster and .shilling linen towels,

towelings, doilies, napkins, table cloths and table linen.

JOHN WANAMAKER,
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market Sts.,

PHILADELPHIA.

f IVI.KK, KOWKItS & HUKST!

NOW OFFI.R1NG RARE UARUAIN IX

LACE BUNTINGS, ALL SHADES
All the New Drcsidond-- . nt Remarkably Low Trices, An Entire New Stock el

LAWNS, In all the Latest Patterns.

NOW OPENING ELEGANT STYLES IN

ZEPHTK GINGHAMS.
A Large Stock now open In all the New Colon,.

ELEGANT STYLES IN BLACK AND WHITE ZEPHYR GINGHAMS.

These goods arc selling very rapidly, and cannot be duplicated this season.

SUN TJMB11ELL.AS AND PARASOLS.
ANOTHER NEW LINE JUST Ol'ENED. A NEW ASSORTMENT OF

ALL THE CHOICE LACES JUST OPENED

We invite nd to call and look through our stock, as o can show you ulmo-- t an endless
assortment et elegant gonils et almost every kind.

GIVLER, BOWERS & HURST,
25 EAST KING STREET,

rArcw 31. MARKS T'UHN A. CHARLES.

:o

LANE
-- ALL KINDS

JACOB MARKS. JOHN

MOTH l'UOOF Fiil.T.

DRUG

Shapes

STREET.

1NENS.

IHITOKK" & HURST!Cl

:o:- -

LANCASTER, PA.

JOHN K. ROTII.

& CO.

CHARLES, JOHN It. KOTI1.

supplies.
CHAXUI.ll KK.

SITTERS.

1 JITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE,
STORE, 139 North Queen

M VSICAL LNSTK VMENTS.

rpilE
ALBRECHT PIANOS

Are Cheapest, because they the Best.

L. B. Agent.
No. East Street,

api30-3in- d Lancaster, Pa.

ailOCEKIES.

THE WINES
AT

AND LIQUORS

RING WALT'S.
Also bet Teas and Sugars. Call at

No. WEST KING ST.

Dry Goods Offered at Great Bargains,
AT THE OLD RELIARLF. STAND,

No. 24 East King Street.

marked down to promote quick sales.
VOURNING GOODS DEPARTMENT complete In all its.letaiN.
CARPETINGS.QIIEENSWAREAND GLASSWARE in immens:- - vauety and at Very

l,OW
DOMESTIC DEPARTMENT uii'iirpisscd In quantity and quality, and good in all the

departments guaranteed to be what they are sold lor.
all ami see us.

M. A.

VLVMiti:is:s

"UKItOLIZED

THE CARBOLIZED MOTH PROOF FELT
S WES THOUSANDS DOLLARS EVERY BY DESTROYING MOTH.

ONLY SIX. CENTS A YARD.

Do not fail to see the most MAGNIFICENT CHANDELIER that has ever b en produced
in this country. All invited to call anil sen it.

A car loallpt COPPER AND INC TUUS Just and Inr sale to the trade
at t ,v0tc, jjVanized and plain RATH BOILERS at reduced

FOUR THOUSAND POUNDS OF

GAS, WATER AND STEAM FIXTURES
FOR SALE TO THE AT PHILADELPHIA PRICES.

-- :o:-

JOHN L. AENOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

fapr2-tl- d

IUOS

fltON IIITTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIO.

IRON BITTERS are highly recommended ter diseases requiring a certain ar.d effl-cie- nt

tonic; especially

INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

It enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such as ratling the

Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, etc. Tlio mly Iron Preparation that will
not olacken tlio telli or give headache. Sold by all druggists. Write the A It C ..i
pp. et nseful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

For Sale at OOHRAN'S
street, Lancaster.

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

ECOKATED WARET
AT

CHINA HALL,.
Just opened a line line

Decorated Chamber Ware,
Ot New Designs and at

PRICES TO SUIT ALL.
AT

HIGH & MARTIN,
15 EAST KING

OF--

IVLEK,

fAGNl VIC'KNT

r

MD.

137 and

the are
HERR,

S Orange

BEST

Coffees.
lebl9 lvd 203

OF YKAR

arc
RATH received

prices.

TRADE

all

Fuod, ter Book,

Lancaster fntelUgencer.

MONDAY EVENING, MAY 16, 1881.

MURDERED IN THE WOODS.

EVIDENCES OF A YOUNG WOMAN'S
FIGHT FOK LIFE.

Beaten to Death with Stones Near a By-pat- h

Aboie YVeehawuen Iter Identity
Unkuown, and a no Ctuo

to Ilcr.tlurdrer Had.
An enticing little path whose beginning

is guarded ea cither side by a gteat boul
der is likely to attract the attention of
any stroller along Bergen line avenue,
soon after ho enters the district known as
Cull's Ferry, north of "Wechawken. The
road is skirted by a thick growth of
bushes and half-grow-n trees. The path is
barred by a fence, between whose rails one
may easily find his way, and thereafter
soon loses itself in the grateful shade of
the spring verdure.

At 11 o'clock on Friday morning a Ger-
man, whose purpose was to gather green
leaves to sell to tlorists in New York city,
entered this path with his basket on his
arm. He had followed it eastward toward
the river about 100 feet, and had turned
aside to the rightabout twenty feet, when
he was appalled by almost stepping upon
the dead body of a woman. I le hurried
away to inform the police.

Early Hi the afternoon Coroner Wiggins
of Hobokcn visited the spot and made a
careful examination. He judged that the
woman had not been over twenty-fiv- e

years old. Her dress was badly torn as if
in a struggle. It was such as a woman in
comfortable circumstances might wear,
and, on the other hand, had none of the or-

dinary characteristics of the garb of aban-
doned women. Along the top of the head
on the left side was a deep gasli and be-

neath it, as County Physician Converse
afterward found, the skull was fractured.
There was another gash over the right
eye. Both of these gashes weic appar-
ently made with the edge of a stone. The
nose was broken in the middle. The right
side of the head had apparently been
crushed in by a .stone. The left car was
injured as if an earring had been torn from
it. Search was made for the missing ear-
ring, but it was not found. Au earring
with a gold pendant was in the right ear.
On her left hand was a ring, in which were
set a pearl and an emerald. On her breast
was a handsome cameo brooch. Her face
had become blackened by the sun, which
shone upon the spot where the body lay.
The features were small and symmetrical.
She wore number one or number two
buttoned gaiters. Near the body, and
stained with blood, was a copy of the
Slants-Zeilv.n- Apiil 23, and not far oft
was a long empty bottle, such as Rliein
wine is sold in. No odor could he detect-
ed about it.

Thieo spots weie caiefully examined.
The first was where the body lay beneath
a hull" grown maple. Near this lay three
blood-spotte- d stones. Two of the stones
were inegnlar in shape, and they weighed
about twenty pounds apiece. The third
was more nearly round and it weighed
only three or four pounds.

The second spot was about twenty feet
nearer the tivcr, and a little to the south-
ward. Here di icil blood was found upon
the dead leaves, and near it was a comb,
and also a hair switch. It is shaded by a
young oak. This is wheic the murder is
supposed to have been committed, or at
least to have been begun. Tt is thought
that here she w:i knocked senseless by
the smallest of the three stones, with a
blow upon the right side of her head, caus-
ing blood to How from her car ; that she
was then dragged to the spot wheic the
body was discovered, and where it is
thought that the murderer 't out to make
his wwrk sure by the use of one or both of
the two large stones. The dents in the
black forest earth are yet plainly to be
seen where thc-- two stones formerly
lay.

The thinl spot that attracted the colo-
nel's attention showed no mark of blood,
but it was swept almost bare of dead leaves,
as if theie lind been a violent struggle theie.
A gum ttee overhangs it, and it is sur-
rounded with bushes. This spot is almost
a dozen feet not th and cast, of where the
body was found.

There vas nothing found in the pockets,
but since the valuable ring and brooch
were not taken by the nnudcrcr, it is
thought that nibbery was not the motive
of the crime. A thorough post-moite- in

examination was postponed until to-da- y.

The body lies :it Crane's morgue in Ho-
eokcn. Tho dtc.-- s was of black cashmere,
as were the oveiskitt and waist. She woio
a white mciiuo petticoat, two thin red
flannel undciskirts, one calico undershirt,
and red and gray mixed stockings. No
hat was found. Tho body is that of a
medium-sized- , neither very thin nor very
stout. Tho hair is brown.

Frederick Buithmauu, who with some
other lads living in the vicinity had visited
the spot whence the body had bceu re-

moved, said that he"saw two large black-snak- es

lying there motionless in the sun.
Afterwaid Coronet Wiggins, who rcvistcd
the spot, said ho saw five blacksnakes
there. His idea was that they were at-

tracted by the. smell of blood. He aud his
companions, he says, killed two of the

Iknakes. The body tocais no marks of
having been molested after death.

A story was current in Guttcnbcrg that
Mrs. Toll, or that place, saw last i ties-da- y

a young woman in a black dress pass
her house, near the Guttcnbcrg brewery,
on the way tip toward Bull's Feiry accom-
panied by two men ; that the two men.
on their ict urn alone, were asked whore
the woman was, and that they said she
had run away from them. Mrs. Toff says
that to the story should be added the fact
that the woman was not dicsscd in black,
and that she afterward saw her return to
the ferry with another party. She says
she can temember nothing about the ap-
pearance of the party that would throw
light on the crime.

The murder has excited deep interest,
and until a late hour a throng of persons
was constantly to be seen in front of the
morgue. A man fiom Williamsburgh
looked at the body in the evening to see
whether or not it was that of his sister,
who was manied and ran awsiy from her
home seven mouths ago. He concluded
the body was not his sister's.

It is conjecturea mat tuo woman came
from New York, or at least that she docs
not belong in the vicinity of Bull' Ferry,
because in that sparsely settled neighbor-
hood the appearance of a woman would
have become the subject of general talk.
Physicians arc of opinion that the crime
may have been committed as late as a
weekago,but that probably a considerably
longer time has elapsed since it occurred.

Christiana Cuttle has been absent from
her home in Guttenberg for about a month,
and her father, James Cuttle, examined
the body in the morgue. He could not
identify it.

Blaine's Purnosca.
" II. .1. R." to Philadelphia Times.

Blaine has given up all idea of ever be-

ing president. He likes to be secretary of
state, for it takes him out of the Senate,
where he never has been at home. That
body was t'o fogyish for Blaine. He

needed excitement and that did not exist
iff the Senate. Blaine does not like a pro-
found body. His present office gives him
the necessary occupation and enables him
to exercise certain diplomatic practices
that I will not characterize more spe
cifically. Then there is but one secretary
of state, while there are seventy-si- x sena-
tors. He is courted and sought and has
power. Of course he is friend to Garfield

an unselfish friend ? No, for Blaine has
enemies to punish and friends to reward,
no wants to make a brilliant adminis-
tration, for one of these days he wants to
go as minister to England. By "one of
these days" I mean four years hence. He
can use Garfield in many ways against his
enimies and for his friends, and then he
can be sent to England when ho has
sucked the state department orange al-
ways providing that Garfield shall be re-
elected.

Bismarck's Escape From Death.
Swiss Times.

Hard by, where the Kleine Mauer
Strasse debouched into the Liudca. Prince
Bismarck had a narrow squeak for exis-
tence at the hand.? of young Blind, not
many months before I first made the per-
sonal acquaintance of the great German
statesman. It was not however until the
autumn of 1837 thit one night, during a
long tete-a-tc- te with which he honored me
in his old house in the Wilhelm Strasse,he
gave me a detailed and graphic account of
bis rencounter with Blind and placed
my linger upon the bony exciescence which
had developed itself on one of his lower
ribs in consequence of the injury intlictcd
thereon by a bullet discharged from
Blind's revolver at a moment when its
muzzle was in actual contact with the
chancellor's body.

"I owe my extraoidinary escape from
death," ho observed, '"paitly to the solid-
ity aud hardness of my rib, and partly to
the strength of my muscles. Blind had
scarcely raised his pistol when I grappled
with him, and got his tight arm in a tight
grip, which 1 never lulaxed until he was
seemed by a patrol of the guard. Of the
five shots he fired whilst we wore strug-
gling, only this one." pointing to his side,
" took effect ; for I had my wits about
mo aud managed to keep his pistol hand
bent outwaid, except just at the end of
the tussle, when he succeeded in turning
the barrel full upon my body. But the
bullet, though it stung mo so .sharply
that T thought it. had gone clean
through me, only glanced off my
rib. I rati a much more imminent
risk from the lair-pla- y instincts of an hon-
est Prussian guardsman than I did fiom
that foolish lad's revolver. You see, ho
was a smallish fellow, and I am rather a
big one. Whilst we were wrestling rav
hat fell off, and I suppose my bald head
proved a tempting object to one of the
soldiers who ran up to see what was the
matter hearing the rcpoit of the pistol ;
for this worthy fellow, perceiving a tall
man, as ho fancied, a shoit
youth, clubbed his rifle, and would as-
suredly have brought the butt end down
with a crash upon my bare pate Mnd I not
caught sight of his attitude in time to
shout out, ' Hold on ! I am Bismarck '
upon which he dropped his weapon in a
much greater fright than even my own."

.

Obituary.
L. A. Oobrlght.

Mr. L. A. Gobright died at his residence
in Washington Saturday afternoon from
general debility, in the sixty-fift- h year of
his age. He had been ill for some months
but his condition up to 4 o'clock was not
regaulcd as lieing dangerous. At that
hour, however, he suddenly began to sink,
dying peacefully about 5 o'clock. Mi
Gobiight was one of the oldest journalists
in the country, having been connected
with the press of Washington for more than
forty-fiv- e yeais For nearly thirty years
he represented the New York associated
press in Washington. He retiied from ac-

tive service in 1873, but his connection
with the office remained unssvered until
his death. Mr. Gobright was promi-
nently identified with the Independent
Order of Odl Fellows and the "Old-
est Inhabitants Association." Dur-
ing the civil war he enjoyed the confidence
of President Lidculn and Secietaries
Sewaid aud Stanton, often being called
upon to assist them in the preparation of
proclamations and other important docu-
ments, which weic finally intrusted to his
hands for telegraphing. When President
Johnson made his famous trip through the
country Mr. Gobright accompanied him
and prepared the elaborate reports which
weie telegraphed to the associated press.
He was on terms of intimacy with the
celebrated men of both political parties
who have figured in public life during the
past foity years, and though often trusted
with important matters, he never yielded
to the temptation to print what had been
communicated in confidence. The funeral
services will be held on Tuesday

Death-Be- d lnsirruacc.
A 31-i- et Eight Insured for H5.00U a

few Hours Before bis Death.
Iii Reading a case of deathbed insurance

has just come to light. The party in-

sured was Daniel Gehris, aged 83 years,
a resident of that city for a number of
years. One of the insurance speculators
is a conspicuous citizen of the lower end
of Berks county, and one whom it was
not supposed would figure iu
a ease of this kind. The policy was for
$3,000.' Tlio examining physician of the
company is one Dr. Yorgey, of Pottstown,
who has heretofore figured iu this buti
news. It was well-know- n to all paitics
interested that Gehris had been suffering
for many years with consumption and
gangrene, and that his death was daily
expected. Notwithstanding these facts,
Dr. Yorgey and others asked to be allow-e- d

to insure his life. This was at first re-

fused, the old man saying : " You are not
going to try and make a fortune out of me
the last day I have to live." The insur-
ance was finally agreed to, the ageut giv-
ing the wife $5 down and promising to
make it 100 on the death of Gehris. Be-

fore leaving the house Yorgey recommend-
ed that a pint of whisky, mixed with milk
aud sugar be given to Gehiis. Tiie old
man died on Saturday evening, the insur-
ance having been effected only a few houis
before his death.

m- -
Parricide iu Phelps.

A Young Man StrlKcs Ills fj her With a
Chair, Causing Instant Death.

In Phelps, N. Y., William Staikwcath-e- r,

aged 21 years, in a fit of anger, struck
his latner a latai mow on me iie.iu. mc
father, Darwin Starkweather, was a hard
drinker, but by no means a quarrelsome
man. lie and uis sou got in a dispute
over his wagon which the father refused
to let the boy have. William took an axe,
broke open the barn door and completely
demolished the wagon. Returning to the
house he was met by his fatner who had
become oaraged, aud a more violent scene
ensued. With an oath, the young man
nilri! nn a nlmir nnd !ia his father CllUC
near him, dealt him a blw on the head
which felled him to the ground. He then
dealt auothcr blow, aud in a few minutes
the father was dead. Mr. Starkweather
had long lived in the neighborhood and
had always been considered a pcicc.tble

man. He had formerly been a hard drink-
er, but two years ago he joined the Meth-
odist cburchand reformed. A few months
ago, however, ho backslided and began to
drink heavily again. He had occasioned
his family much trouble. His son has al-be- en

a respectable boy, and was never
before in any difficulty.

An Unhappy Marriage.

The Daughter or a Connecticut Millionaire
. Seeking a Divorce.

Miss Addic Sturtevant.eldest daughter of
a millionaire manufacturer of Norwich,
Conn. Mr. A. P. Sturtevaut, proprietor of
the Sturtcvant house, New York city was
married to the Hon. Albert Sidney Bolles,
ex-jud- :e of Probate, in the fall of 1874.
The wedding was attended with elaborate
ceremonies. The couple went to Europe,
and were eight months traveling on the
continent. They then returned to Nor-
wich and went to live iu an elegant resi-
dence in the fashionable quarter. Gossip
was soon busy with their lives and it was
currently reported that there was
a coldness amounting to aversion
between them. Mrs Bolles is young,
of a lively temperament. Her husband is
enfeebled. He is known as the author
of a work on political economy : also of
"The Industrial History of the United
'tates,' and "The Currency of the Revo-
lution." He is also editor of the Norwich
Morning Bulletin. For several years the
couple have passed the winters at the
Sturtcvant house aud the summers at sea-
side resorts. The unpleasant relations be
twecn Mr. aud Mrs. Bolles became more
pioiiouuccd in the past two years. The
cause of the difficulty has been kept a
mystery iu the family. Last February
Mr. Colics left his wife in New York to
attend the inaugural of President Gar-
field. Since then they have not dwelt to-

gether, vbout a week ago Mr. Sturtc-
vant vibiled Washington, and the result of
the visit was an application by Mis. Bolles
for a divoice fiom her husband. Bolles
was consulted before the petition was
sought, aud he is said to have expressed
sorrow that the marriage was ever brought
about. He will not resist the application.
Tiie petition has been kept a profound
sectet by the family, and it is to be
heaid, although it is probable that it will
come before the June term of the superior
court in Noiwich. Mr. Bollcs'snamc was
prominently mentioned a few mouths ago
iu connection with the office of first assist-
ant secretary of the treasury.

Goto II. B. Cochran's Drugstore, 137 North
Queen ctreetjlor Mrs. Freeman's Xew A'at tonal
Vyct. or bi ightni-S- ami durabilitv of color,
are unequalled. Color trom 2 to ft pounds.
Price, 13 cents.

Visible Improvement.
Mr. Noah Bates, Elmtra, N. V., writes :

' About four years ago I hud an at tick or bil-io- ns

lever, and never fully recovered. My dim--

stive organs were weakened, and I would
be completely prostrated for days. After us-
ing two bottles of your Burdock Blood Bitters
tiiu improvement was s. visible that I was

I can now, though (il years et age,
do a talr und reasonable day's work." For
sale at II. B. Cochran's Drugstore, 137 North
Queen street.

Pacts.
A letter lioia P. O. Sharnles3. druggist, Ma-

rion, Ohio, In writing or Thomas' Eclectric
Oil suv : " One man wa en red et sore throat or
eight years standing with one bottle." Wo
have a number of cases et rheumatism that
have been cured when oilier remedies have
failed. We con -- Mo r it the best medicine sold.
For side at II. B. Cochran's Drug Store, 137
North Queen street.

CLOTMIJfO.

TMl'OUTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

To-dn- y mc open a lull line or Spring and
Summer Goods for Men's Wear, which has
never been eclipsed In this city or any house
in the country ter quality, style and high
inneil character. We claim superiority
over anything we handled belore during
our experience et quarter et a century in
business, aud our reputation is established
ter keeping the tinest goods in our line.
Our opening to-da- y is an Invoice et Novel-
ties captured from the wreck of a large
Boston house, whose failure has precipl.
tated theie goods on the market too late in
the caon and consequently at a sacrifice,
so they are uithiu teaeli el all desiring a
lirst-cla-- s article at a moderate price. The
consignment includes a full line of the cel-brat-

Talamon's French Novelties, the
handsomest and llncsl goods imported to
this country, a new feature iu silk Warp ?

Talamon's Tricot Serpentine Tri-ot- s,

Coik Screw Diagonals and Granite
Weave. A full line or Taylor's English
Tiouserings et beautiful effects. Also a
line line of Choice American 'Suitings as
low - M a Suit. All the Latest Novelties
in Spring Overcoatingsat moderate prices.
All are cordially invited to examine our
stock and be convinced that we arc mak-
ing no idle boast, but can substantiate all

e say and respectfully urge persons to
place their order at once before the choicest
styles are sold, for they cannot be dupli-
cated this season. For further particulars
in regard to dreys consult

J. K SMATJNG,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
1IW4S

Several Fine Coat .Makers wanted.

jftrjtNlTUJtl:.

UYKIMI BUYERS!!li
HEINITSH

Hf.I.I.S:

Hair Mattress from $10.00 to IJ40

Wool " " 7.00 to 11

Husk " " I..'0to 6

Woven Wire Mattiess Horn 10.00 to 20

Spring Beds ZMtn 7

Bolsters and Pillows Made to Order.

Call and cc my assortment and be con-
vinced et the tact that my prices arc all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Beguiling anil Repairing at shot t notice.

HEINITSH,
ir,yz EAST KINO STKKKT,

atiP-r.m- d Over China Hall.

SLEIGHS, &C.

Carriages! Carriages!
AT

EDGrERLEY & CO.U
PrncticarCarrlage Baildcrs,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market House.,
Lancaster, Pa.

We have on hand a Large Assortment of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, otvc ns a call J

promptly attended to.
One M-- t or workmen employed ter

hat purpose.

JMtr GOODS, UXDEMWSAK, XC.

EXT IMIOK TO TOE COUKT HOUsB.N:

FAHNESTOCK!
5,000 yds. Dress Ginghams

New and Choice Styles, only 13 cents,

AT FAHNESTOOK'S.

3.500 YARDS NEW CHOICE STYLES
LAWNS, ONLY 12.' CENT?.

BUNTINGS, MOHAIRS, CASHMERES.

SILKS,
ALL IX QUANTITIES,

AT FAHNESTOOK'S.

SUX UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS,
XEW DESIGNS.

UAUZK UNOKRWEAR, I. At) IKS AND
JESTS', ALL SIZES AT

LOW PRICES.

SUMMER HOSIERY
OF KVF.RY DKsCRU'TlON,

Away below regular prices, at

FAHNESTOCK'S,
Next Door to Court House

I rKTOKK. BAKU Si IIAUUHMANVS

NEW CHEAP STORE,

Continues the at traction of this city, and why?
Itecause they are selling

The Cheapest Rlack Silk.?,'
The Cheapest Colored Silks,
The Cheapest Rrocade Silks.
The Cheapest Klack Cashmeres.
the Cheapest Huntings,
The Cheapest liress tjoods of every descrip-

tion,
Tin; Cheapest Rlack Silk Velvota,

The Cheapest Carpets and Mattings,
Tilts Cheapest Hosiery for Men, Women and

Children,
The Cheapest Parasols ami Sun Umbrellas,
Tho Cheapest Counterpanes.

In fuel the Cheapest Lot of

DRY GOODS
Kvc ottered in this city.

Metzger, Bard & Hanoi's
NEW CHEAP STORE,

Sfctt WEST KINO STREET,

Itctv.-cc- Hit; Cooper House und Sorrel
Horse Hotel,

(ADLKR'S OLD STAND).

SPECIAL ATTRACTION
.1 list received from the factory 300 DOZKN
STOCIvINUS, 3 pair for '!" cents; regular
price, KM ami 15 cents a pair.

rtl'KCIAI. KAKCAIXM.

DRESS GOODS

We open to-da- y a Sew Line et

Lawns anil Mains
IX

CHOICE PATrEBNS.

WHITE HOODS. WHITE UOODS.
WHITE UOODS. WHITE tWODF.

Summer Silks,
Cashmeres, Lace Bantings, Bantings, &c.

NEW COLORINGS,
NEW FAIJUICS,

LOW PRICES

Spring Gloves, Hosiery and Under-
wear for Ladles, Gents and

Children.

OPENING ON MONDAY

Large Line of

Tapestry Carpets,

At 73 cents ; former price $1.

Matte H Wall Panrs.

J. B. MARTIN & CO.,

Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

KACT In large or small amounts. 5 or 920.069.
Write VV.T. yOU I.K O.. Commission Mci-chan- to

l a. I.:, alle street. t.lilca", lll.,lrclr-ula-r
uiJ&lya


